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MS Teams
Reflect in Teams - Help students recognize and navigate their 
emotions by providing regular opportunities to share and be 

heard. Reflect can help broaden learners' emotional 
vocabulary and deepen empathy for their peers while also 

providing valuable feedback to educators for a healthy 
classroom community. 

https://support.microsoft.com/en-us/topic/get-started-with-
reflect-in-teams-e9198f62-7860-4532-821f-53ef14afa79a

https://support.microsoft.com/en-us/topic/get-started-with-reflect-in-teams-e9198f62-7860-4532-821f-53ef14afa79a




MS Teams

Reading Progress in Teams – Support and track reading 
fluency. Students record their reading on camera and submit it 
to you. Data is automatically collected and organized in 
Insights. Similar to a miscue analysis.

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=e0TSJT6geSg

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=e0TSJT6geSg




Google
Live transcription of media

Live Captions uses machine learning to spontaneously create captions for videos or audio where 
none existed before and making the web that much more accessible for anyone who’s deaf or hard 
of hearing.

When enabled, Live Captions automatically appear in a small, moveable box in the bottom of your 
browser when you’re watching or listening to a piece of content where people are talking.

Chrome

Pixel

App

https://support.google.com/accessibility/android/answer/9158064?hl=en-GB




Google

Google for Education Events (UK/I)

Session focusing on tools that can support learners with deafness. With input from teachers supporting children 
with deafness, you will learn about the captioning options available across Google for Education tools, as well as 
other device options and tools that can allow children to curate their learning environment to fit their needs.

The session has BSL interpretation

https://events.withgoogle.com/googleforeducation-events-uki/accessibility/#content

https://events.withgoogle.com/googleforeducation-events-uki/accessibility/#content


Google
The Anywhere School 2021 - Europe: June 23, 12pm -

1:15pm BST

Free online event that gives education leaders, IT administrators, and teachers 
the product updates and tools to prepare for – and rebuild – the future of 
learning.

https://applieddigitalskills.withgoogle.com/c/en/summer?utm_source=twitter&utm_medium=
social&utm_campaign=20210527-SummerCollection2021--hsms-ins-&src=org-tw-20210527-
SummerCollection2021--hsms-ins-&linkId=119865436#

https://applieddigitalskills.withgoogle.com/c/en/summer?utm_source=twitter&utm_medium=social&utm_campaign=20210527-SummerCollection2021--hsms-ins-&src=org-tw-20210527-SummerCollection2021--hsms-ins-&linkId=119865436


Zoom

Reordering videos 
in Gallery View 

• teachers/hosts 
can drag and drop 
video tiles and 
lock them into a 
fixed 
configuration to 
create a virtual 
seating chart. 

https://support.zoom.us/hc/en-us/articles/201362323-Changing-the-video-layout-Active-Speaker-View-and-Gallery-View-#h_01EJ7EVXH61CK63G23CJFBQY3C


Zoom

Multi-pinning — users can pin
up to nine videos on screen in 
their custom personal view, 
improving accessibility for 
students who are deaf or hard 
of hearing by allowing them to 
pin both their teacher and sign 
language interpreter.

The host needs to enable a 
user to be able to multi pin

https://support.zoom.us/hc/en-us/articles/201362743-Pinning-participants-videos




Zoom

• Multi-spotlight — the host can 
spotlight up to nine participants during 
a Zoom session, which allows a group 
of participants, such as students, a 
keynote speaker or panel to present as 
a group. Those participants who are 
pinned will be the primary active 
speakers for all participants in 
the meeting and cloud recordings. You 
need at least 3 participants in 
the meeting with their video on.

• Live captioning - only in Beta. Has to 
be enabled in the account settings. 

https://support.zoom.us/hc/en-us/articles/201362653


Apple
SignTime
• Enables customers to communicate with AppleCare and Retail Customer Care 

by using American Sign Language (ASL) in the US, British Sign Language (BSL) in 
the UK, or French Sign Language (LSF) in France, in their web browsers. 

• Customers visiting Apple Store locations can also use SignTime to remotely 
access a sign language interpreter without booking ahead of time. SignTime
will initially launch in the US, UK, and France, with plans to expand to 
additional countries in the future. 

For more information, visit apple.com/contact.

https://www.apple.com/contact/


PowerPoint Live transcription



BATOD “How to” guides

We have a variety of “How to” videos on the BATOD Tech 
YouTube channel. 

Find them here:

https://youtube.com/playlist?list=PL4L62VK2EiXLFHf0RnUYyRmlVda_SNWmj

